Conference 2018
This year, our 10th Annual Toronto Agile Community Conference, is expected to be our largest to date!
The conference will be held October 30th, 2018 at the Beanfield Centre at Exhibition Place.

We are very excited that Jenn Lim will be the
keynote this year!

Jenn Lim is the CEO and CHO (Chief Happiness Officer) of Delivering Happiness (DH), a company she and Tony Hsieh (CEO of Zappos.com
) co-founded to inspire science-based happiness, passion and purpose at work, home and in everyday life.
Jenn has been a consultant with Zappos from its start-up days in 2003 to the $2B business it is today. She created the Zappos Culture Book,
an embodiment of how companies can use happiness as a business model to increase productivity and profitability.
Jenn’s experience with Zappos, combined with her development of scientific frameworks for workplace happiness, created the evidence that
happier employees = happier customers = successful companies (and meaningful lives).
Jenn has traveled to over 30 countries to speak on this equation and most importantly, share the practical ways of HOW this equation works.
Upon the discovery that every organization can have similar results, DH evolved into the culture coach-sulting company it is today...to help
businesses, hospitals and governments actualize their own sustainable culture for positive ROI.
Today, Jenn is dedicated to growing DH to inspire people, companies and communities to change their world, so together, we can change the
world.

Links to Jenn’s past keynotes below:
SABA Keynote
Jenn Dubai Gov't Summit

2018 Program Published!
Our 2018 Program is published, check it out!

Sponsorship
This event cannot happen without the generous support of our Sponsors. If you are interested in sponsoring this event, please review our 201
8 Sponsor package.

Tickets
We are sold out!

Location of the Conference
Beanfield Centre at Exhibition Place
100 Princes’ Blvd.,
Toronto, ON, M6K 3C3
Canada
Google Maps: https://goo.gl/maps/LdEidBPv2i62

